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SUBJECT.Mr. Jos. Weil.

1932.

29th April. Requests particulars with regard to the

Fertiliser contents of Falkland. Islands

Previous Paper. Guano.
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39/40, MITRE STREET,

LONDON, E.C.3.

2?th 193.2FERTILIZERS.

OUR REF YOUR REF

Jj/HC.5.

bear Sir,

BIBB GULrTO

Than.: i ng you. in anticipation,

Yours faithfully.

TELt 
COD1

I understand that 
the Falkland Islands, and I 
particularly with regard to 
analysis.

The Colonial Secretary, 
FALKLAND ISLMDS.

I should be indebted to you if you would refer me to some suitable 
exporters, who would be able to offer me this Bird Guano in regular quantities, 
2/500 or 1000 ton lots, cif London and Liverpool.

?OS. WEIL,
( SUCCESSOR TO X 

\LUNZER BROS.)

CHEMICAL &

TELEPHONE : AVENUE 6638 

'. UlLUBROSSA, ALD. LONDON.
D^^^A.B.C. STH a OTH EDITIONS, BENTLEy’g a, PRIVATE COOES

considerable deposits of Bird Guano are found in 
should like to have full particulars about this, 
the Fertiliser contents, and, if possible, full



171/32,

11th June, 32.

In reply to your letter Mo. JW/RC5 of the 29th
I am directed to inform you that

deposits of bird guano do occur in the Falkland Islands,
and notably at Kidney Island near Stanley.

I am to enclose in accordance with your2.
request a copy of a report made on certain samples
of this guano which were sent to the United Kingdom
for analysis in the year 1921.

I am to add that at present I an unaware of3.
any exporter who would be prepared to undertake this
business cut that on receipt of a further intimation
from you of your desire to proceed with it I shall be
happy to co anything in my power to put you in touch
with a suitable firm or party.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary,

Jos. Weil Esq.,

i
39/40 Luitre Street, 

London E.C.3.

of April, 1932,

Sir,


